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Phillip enjoys working with people to develop new ideas, explore fresh perspectives and balance them 

with what has gone before to produce creative outcomes and new partnerships.  He also enjoys 

working with community groups, industry bodies and other organisations, in new environments and 

cultures, with change and innovation, and is passionate about developing the skills and confidence of 

young people together with the community’s integral role in this process.  

Phillip completed his Master of Business degree in 2012 with a particular emphasis on community 

development, partnerships, governance and social entrepreneurship. His past roles representing the 

interests of the UK’s National Federation of Young Farmers Clubs at a local, national and European 

level, and as both District Chairman and National Council Member for Dairy Farmers of Britain, as well 

as Chair of his local National Farmers Union group have given him a range of transferable skills in the 

representative and advocacy space. He migrated to Tasmania in 2006 and works, when ACSSO 

demands allow, as a facilitator, and sessional teacher working with dairy farming apprentices, and 

high risk licence trainees needing LLN support. 

With three school age children his involvement in parent bodies started with his children’s primary 

school. As the School Association Chairperson he led the difficult process that resulted in the closure 

and merger of this school with another. The following year Phillip joined the TASSO management 

committee and was elected as the President of ACSSO in September 2015. 

Phillip also sits on the Asia Education Foundation Advisory Board; Australian Sports Commission’s 

Sport in Education Reference Group and its Parent and Guardian Advisory Group; Tasmanian Board 

member of the Australian Council of Children and the Media; a Co-Convener of the Australian 

Research Alliance for Children and Youth’s Parent Engagement Network; UTAS Initial Teacher 

Education Course Advisory Committee, and was a member of the Safe Schools Coalition National 

Steering Committee and a founding director of a local community bank company. 

He has a compelling interest in ensuring genuine community engagement and fairness in the 

education sector - particularly in the form of authentic and properly resourced parent engagement 

initiatives - widely recognised as an essential part of improving educational attainment and outcomes 

for all students, particularly of those in the vital early years of schooling. ACSSO plays a crucial role in 

this as the national peak body representing the interests of Australia’s government schools’ parents, 

families and their communities. 


